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Statement of I ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK, Wilmington, N. C.
THE DAMAGE TO TRUCK. IW IIIINT UNALL TRAINS ONPLAN FOR A BOY'S - I in el ViAl a i At the close of Bnslnees Feb. 4tn, 1K9. Condensed rrom uepor w wmnrouw.

REGULAR SCHEDULE.Y. M. C. A. ENCAMPMENT. I - ' ,r ... LIABILITIES.RESOURCES.Strawberries Not Inlared Lettuce, Csb
C - - -

CaDltal...".......................I 958T9.57 ...............I vajtooM
. 70,000.00The Two Houses of the uen- - IiO&Ltft

HvArrlraft.. Surplus...- ova os0UTUNES. The First A. and Y, Train Made Trip to ftvldud nroflts..I TT a DAnrifl at. nart 18,448 05
40,960.00I v. j " 95,600.00

- 10,000.00i54TlKinff novum nu r jAturtw Circulation
Dep alt U. S. Tre8... ,..'..$ 60,000.00.eral Assembly of North

Carolina.1
Due rrom appTa ags vnw

bage and Radishes Seriously Damaged,
j

Mr, Stelnmetz's Estimate.

Mr. C. M. Steinmetz, of Rose Hill,!
secretary of the Eastern Carolina

fafa flf fhA.
Deposits from Individuals. 681.9S7.58 955,415.08Caslion hand..; 113,176.13407,825.19

Jie uou
oi bill at the present i

I,.$1,809,818.08SI 909,813.08 I TotalTotal...Kicaragu nltlo.,.esg by 'refusing: to

Mount Airy Yesterday Trains from

Newbero.

All the Atlantic Coast Line trains
made regular schedule time yesterday
forboth outgoing and incoming trains.

The train oh the W. and N. road,

Janitor Benson, of the day
force at the City Hall, is unable to be
at his post of duty on account of sick-
ness.- -

Only one case was tried in the
Mayor's court yesterday. It was for
assault and battery and the defendant
was bound over to the Criminal Court
in the sum of $150.

Ella Murphy, colored, was tried
by Justice Fowler yesterday on' two
warrants, chanrinsr her with disorderly

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT:TinolrAia and UVuit Orowers Associa CASE OF THE TWO WILSONS.01 v-- o- - , . ...

To be Held at Wilmington This Summer.
Boys and Youths of the Two Caro-lio- as

to Participate.

A movement is on foot to hold a
boy's encampment at Wilmington, or
rather on Wrightsville beach or Sound
during the coming Summer under the
auspices pt the North and South Caro-

lina Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions. The plan is the conception .of

decision Oi ine uumr,
ithei. tion, was here several hours yesterday.;

Total Deponitsottered as an wuouu- -
i Feb. 4 '97. Feb. 41'98. :

, 9589 COO 1837091
.64100 74,800

nividnnii Paid Per Cent. Per Annum.

Feb 4. '99
1965.415

88,448 -

felStf
surplus ana am nonmCommittee's Report Board of Internalie 08.a. nivil Service appropria- - In conversation with a member ot tne

Stab staff; he said that, so far as he
Last Installment ot Capital Paid tn October. 1809. jJS was out of order; debate on

lasted four hours, No has been able to ascertain, the dam Improvements ElectedHouse and
' Senate Proceedings The New

which arrived here from Newborn at
12 :15 P. M., was the first since the'
snowstorm. It was a double headerb. , ...,.,,, in tne senate. age to, truck by the recent severe

weather is very slight r owing - to thebusBesSV;n(, men.of tho wrecked and left for Newborn on the returnThe niisai" - Mr. Coldwell, the new secretary of the
Wilmington Association,' who' has trip on schedule time, ;

fact that plants were covered with
snow before,the extremely cold wave
reached this section. "Strawberries are

pr Lawrence
. j. thft

wcio
South Carolina

Election Law.

Special Star Telegram.

Raleigh, N. C. Feb., 15. The first
joint session of the General Assembly
was held to-da- y. It was! for the pur

fher suffered terrible hardship The damage to the track of theAt-lanti- c

and Yadkin near Point Peter,
to which reference was made in yes

he thinks, not hurt at all. The lettuce

conduct Judgment was suspended in
each upon payment of costs.

The meeting of the Grace Ep-wor- th

League announcd to be held
to-nig- ht has been postponed on ac-

count of the bad weather. It will be
held on Thursday night of next week.

An offering of provisions and

To amend the charter of Monroe. To
allow the penitentiary to complete the
Quaker Bridge road in Onslow and
Jones counties; $5,000 has been ex-

pended on this road, but it has never
been completed; it runs through the
State swamp lands. To incorporate
the Atlantic & Yadkin Railway ; this
corporation --is the successor of the
Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley Railroad
Company, Warren G.- - Elliott Harry
Walters, T. M. Emerson and John;'G.

v- - Alio Uu"""'--
i the ifnrm

.u: nnstmaster at Rocky
pose of electing the Board of Internal

is probably the most badly damaged
crop.' Cabbage, radish and similar
plants are also injured or. killed out-

right A number of truckers in this
immediate vicinity report losses

tfnont was conurmw -- --

..-
-. nr, vpo-etabl- crops in

terday's issue, was sufficiently repaired
Tuesday: night to admit of the runV

ning of the regular passenger train to
Mt. Airy, which left at 8.50, A. M.

improvements. The following were
A"i .J . V... tta MUWft

written to Mr. W. M. Lewis, the
State Secretary for the Carolinas.

Yesterday Mr. Caldwell received a
letter from Mr. Lewis, stajting that he
was very favorably impressed with
the idea and . expects -- to be in the city
soon to investigate the matter more
fully. The plan is to procure a good
camping outfit of ; tents, etc., induce
several thoroughly competent and
reputable Y. M. C. A. workers with
whom parents will not hesitate to en-

trust their sons, to take charge of the

florida were wipeu uu j :r.
m mina with thft money will be received for the Door

elected: First district, E. F. Lamb of
Elizabeth City; Second, T. W. Grain-

ier of Kinston: Thid. W. J. Adams Jotan S Fere j

d

u wave. a"""lv"
the TTilininos

from the Water street depot, and re-turn- ini

at 7.05 P. M., being the first
Atlantic and Yadkin j train to come
into the Front street A. C. L. depot

by reason of damage to crops of this
character.- - However, it is not gener--,
ally believed that the loss to truclcers
in this section will be even as heavy

vicinity oi
from the

of Carthage; Fourth Armistead
Jones of Raleigh; Fifth, Charles M
Parks of Hillsboro; Sixth, R. D. Cald

WILL ALLOW TO-DA-Y

Foster are incorporators. To limit
time of attorney's speeches, save in
capital cases. To make Labor Day a
holiday. To direct the State Treasurer
to nay pensions quarterly. ; i

as now estimated.

at the prayer meeting service1 of the
First Baptist Church to-nig- ht . Star-reade- rs

are asked to bring or send
liberally. .

"

i--
4 Messrs. Geo. Harriss Son & Co.

yesterday cleared the British schooner
Elnia,' Capt Baker, for Kington,
Jamaica, with a cargo of lumber and.

fl DlSCOilll OF 20United States iuiuj r . -
The Seaboard Air Line trains have

been making regular! schedule time
since Tuesday, and all delays incident
to the recent storm and freeze seem to
be a thing of the past

through Jaro auu -
mora wmindAd.

camp and establish a seashore encamp-
ment of boys from 10 to 12 years and LIST OF LETTERS

well of Lincolnton ; Seventh, A. H.
Boydenof Salisbury; Eighth, Clement
Manly of Winston; Ninth, W. T
Lee of Waynes ville. Senator Smith
of Stanly and .Representative Carroll
were appointed tellers! The Demo

three Ainencaua xr: ,oa
Bills passed third reading: To allow

Morganton to establish graded schools.
To amend charter of Mount Olive, j To
allow the Raleigh & Gaston Railway
and other divisions of the S. A. Li J to

The President oi i""""- .- "
, iha rpDublic in a state of seige; Remaining Uncalled For In the Wilming

Rattle vas expected yesterday.
ton Postoffice February 15th, 1899.

cypress smngles from tne Unadbourn
Lumber Co. '

Messrs, Jas; S. Worth, F. H.
Stedman, Arthur Hill and Ben. Harri

older. The plans have not beende-velope- d

In detail. Mr. Caldwell says
there is every indication that the en-

campment will successfully materialize.

MANY APPEALS YESTERDAY.

THE THEATRE LAST NIQHT., The Army Keorgauizi"""
ON' THE BALANCE OF THEIR

cratic nominees were elected. One
hundred and nine votes vere cast for
the Democratic and fourteen votes forortediQ ine oenaw h

- WOMEN'S LIST.
A Stranger In New York" PMH J Brinkley, Lillie Burnss, HKETSSTOCK OFAffords

Good
the xtepuDiican nominees. ,

Railroad Commissioners' Case.Bryan, Sarah A Davis, Precilla Foy,

consolidate. To allow Fayetteville to
establish and operate a system of elec-

tric lights and motive power. To
the city of Newbern; the char-

ter was repealed two weeks ago. To

incorporate Raiford Educational As-

sociation, in Cumberland county. To
allow sale of homestead and purchase

conveyed assurances that unless the.
at this session he --will call

bill passes

a11 extra session of Congress. -
Pleasant Evening for i

Audience.Demand for Fuel 'and Provisions on

Mayor Even Greater Than on Tue-

sdayFunds Exhausted.

Mollie Garrison, Jttana nines, xwe-bec- ca

Hynard (2), Runlin Jogge,
Mrs Lantern, M L Lee, Addie Mont-
gomery, Leneran John, Bessie Rob-bin- s,

Josephine Reaves, Missouria
few York markets: money uu iau Senator Justice made a motion that

the joint session continue, in order thatidv at 213 per cent., me lasi xoau
"A Rtrancer in New York" was

son hunted the branches and bays near
Greenville Sound Tuesday, and bag-
ged twenty-ron- woodcock, one par-
tridge and "divers and sundry" robins.

Haywood Wilson, a negro who
lives near Carolina Beach, was placed
in jail yesterday by Constable Sheehan,
on a warrant charging him with dis-
posing of three hogs, which were mort-
gaged to Mr. C. C Blake. He is also
wanted for false pretence. 2

being at 2i per cent. ; uuutuu h, of another. To promote the oyster inRobinson, Zylphia Willis.
: MEN'S LIST.

'

CALL AT ONCE, AS THE
STOCK WILL NOT LAST

LONG AT SUCH A LIB-

ERAL DISCOUNT.

middling uplands bjc. ; nour inaciivo
and nominally easier; wueat opuu

the report of the committee in the
case of the removal of the Wilsons, as
railway commissioners, might be
heard. : Senator Osborne presented the
report. The report, sets forth that the
committee had called on the Governor
for his evidence and reasons, and that

greeted by a good audience last night
at the Opera House and there was
every evidence of thorough enjoyment
of the performance. jThe troupe pre-

senting this popular production of Mr.

Charles Heyt the noted playwright

strong, No- - 2. red otc; corn spo Charles E Allen, J T Betts, Ben
Clinton, E A Carter, Rev W H
Doers, C H Fisher, F P Hicks, Steven
TTmW Mo-raVin- l TTeiirv. Parter Huf--

firm No. 43ic; oats spot strong, no.
2 35ic; rosm steaay; spiriw iurpwu- -

dustry.
In the Senate.

The following bills were introduced
in the Senate: To prevent sale bf
liquor at LaGrange. To require rail-
roads to give better transportation to
truck companies. To change the line
between Alleghany and. Wilkes, To
extend the no-fen-ce law in Pitt and

The demand on Mayor Waddell for
fuel and provisions for the poor of the
city was even greater yesterday than
the day before, over four hundred ap-

plications for necessaries having been
made either by telephone or .in person
to him at the City Hall. In fact so
heavy was the rush that not only was
the entire time of the Mayor consumed

Though several are due, none han. W R Hill (2), Joe Howell,

3 1

! jfcra &Fore. i
tine steady. - is comDOsedfof clever artists, each of

r Wright Johnson, H B Liewis, jas
Carson McDuffie, Rev Hugh

McLees, James Le Moseley, Rev J A
Mills. SicB McCoy. J P McMillan,

WEATHER REPORT.
in response he had furnished names of
certain witnesses ; that as a matter of
law the committee did not sit in re-

view of the Governor, but as to whether
either of the commissioners was dis-aualifi-

that the committee- - recog--

them all that could be" desired in their
respective roles. The "Stranger" is
admirably impersonated by Mr. Jno.
D. Gilbert, who is really an actor of
much ability, equal to every situation,
be it precarious or rose-hue- d, allotted

Greene counties. To amend the charin attending to the! requests'," but Chief
t0. 3- - DS?'T O5 AQBIOXJIiTUEK, M G Merritt Sam Nance, Wm Nutt

(2), Johnny Picket Geo Parker, E T
Parker, PascalParson, Alison Raves

of the river steamers came in yester-
day; The local agents say they are
waiting for the weather to moderate
sufficiently for loading at the various
places at which they are tied up. The
little river schooner Mary C. was the
only arrival yesterday.

Mr. Jno. Farmer, who lives on
Fourth between Brunswick and Bla

I

15. 5
"WKATEER iJURKAU,

wn vivaTON. N. C. Feb
Farmele and Liieutenant shipper spent
most of the day in locating and re (2), A 11 Co d Dins, jiarion .waison,

James Weston, Jabez Weeks, T CTemperature : S A.M., 25 deg. ; 8 L, "We Are
ter of the town of Chadbourn.

The chair announced that the time
had arrived for the special order-t- he

Norwood impeachment Senator Os-

borne stated that there was delay in
mail service between here and Judge

Wilson, J M Walker.42 de. ; maximum, 46 deg. ; minimum,
cording the numerous houses to which
the articles were to be furnished. As
on Monday and Tuesday; all the city
carts were used in this work. '

In the afternoon Mayor Waddell

; 22 deg. ; mean, 31 deg. RETURNED FROM DEAD LETTER OFFICE.

to "A Stranger in New York." Miss

Alice Hallbrook appeared to splendid
advantage in the role of Hattie, "the
best fellow of them alL"

There were a number of excellent
specialties." Altoeether, "A Stranger

pized that the Governor had no right
to summon any witnesses and' de-

pended upon hearsay, while the com-

mittee took evidence in open session.
The only ground for the removal was

in messages of the Governor, which
were filed as part of the report of the
committee. All this was read, the re

Rainfall 'for. the day, 00; rainlail the PeoplM M Newkirk, Violet Kobmson.
P.Kmno Collin or frtT aVinvR letters Will Norwood's home, and he asked that

lince lst of the month up to date, 1.67.
nioosojiaT u1irnrtnRef1. If not called forStage of water in the river at Fay- - found it necessary to announse that
m fifteen days they will be sent to the

den streets, had his leg broken
recently by slipping and fall-

ing on the floor of his home, The
bottoms of his shoes were slick with
ice and snow and in an unguarded
moment he slipped with the above
result.

etteville at--8 A. M.. 10.0 feet. . . , ale 2000
Red Rust

Who have for
bushels Texas
Proof

dead letter omce.
STORM WARNING. ' ' :

in New York" will bs ery pleasantly
remembered by Wilmington theatre-
goers...- .'(- -

Wm. H. Chadbotjrn,
Postmaster.Washington, D. C, Feb. 15 To portbeing voluminous. The committee

finds-th- at the giving of mortgages to

the Senate delay their proceedings till
Norwood could be heard from. This re-

quest, on motion, was granted, and
morning fixed for the time

of hearing. , . .

,The calendar was taken up and bills
as follows passed; To, restore white
government to Washington county by

"Observed Wilmington, N. C Storm

all the funJs furnished him for char-
itable purposes had been exhausted,
but in every case the appeals were
listened to and as far as possible were
granted. There is, however, now, no
available money for this purpose, but
the Mayor wishes it announced that

SEED OATS.northeast signals orderea, lu u r. m.
Jupiter, Jacksonville, Savannah.
Charleston, Wilmington. Morehead BRUTAL ATTACK BY NEGRO YOUTH.

THE CONCERT SATURDAY NIGHT.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.ICity. Washington and Norfolk sec- -
C

CoL Andrews by Major Wilson is not
such as to make disqualification, as
Col. Andrews is amply protected
by mortgage and by f collateral,
and that it is not in.' violation
of the ' railway commission act,
and is not . of a character to put

annointine additional commissioners.tiou. Storm central on miatue u-u-

coast. - Evidently moving east nortn- -
east. High northeast winds, witn

W. B. Cooper Timothy hay.
S. W- - Sanders Lenten goods.
Atlantic National Bank Statementrain. "v

The Newbern Journal : Commends the
Company as Exceptionally Fine, g g

Thf Newbern Journal has the fol-

lowing complimentary notice of j the
Brehany Ballad and Opera Company

FORECAST FOR TO-DA-

Made On Two Small White Boys Without

Provocation Yesterday Afternoon.

Charles Crawley, a negro youth
about 15 years of age, who works in
one of the Front street colored barber
shops, was "arrested by Policeman
Winner near corner of Front and
Dock streets about 4 o'clock yester-Aa- v

afternoon for making a violent

Washington, Feb. 15. For North

We have sold Tor ten years the well known

brand ot .

"Q" FLOUR,
and euarantee the quality even and never

changes-:a- nd has given universal satisfaction

all contributions in the work of caring
for the poor will j be judiciously ex-

pended and all articles will be carried
free of charge to homes of ttie poor in
the city. ;' :' !'.' ':

The Associated Charities and other
charitable institutions kept up their
work also yesterday and the suffering

of many destitute families was alle-

viated. '

Carolina Rain; fresh to brisk north
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

To amend Chapter 284, Laws of 1893,

allowing the Wilmington and Weldon
Railroad Co, to consolidate with the
Atlantic Coast Line1 and other roads.
To increase the number of commis-
sioners of Pamlico to eight To pro-

vide a short form, of agricultural lien
and chattel mortgage in Johnston and
IredelL To incorporate the North Car-

olina Society of the Cincinnati. To
amend Chapter 311, Private Laws of

easterly winds.

Ma j Wilson in CoL Andrews' power
in aiiy way. As to Round Knob Hotel,
the mere owning of it by Maj. Wilson
is not of a character to violate the com-

mission act. Letters written in 1886

showed that he declined to enter into

which entertains" the in Wilmington
Y. M. C, A. auditorium Saturday
night, to-wi- t: -

It was a very critical audience which
rrAAted the Louise Brehanv Company

Port Almanac Fab, 16.

Sun Rises 6.49 A. M. Yollers & Hashagen,and brutal attack with a brick upon
Ernest Peschau and Joe Smith,
two young and prominently connect

an arrangement to make th9 hotel an
eating , house, and he did not
use influence to have the hotel

Sun Sets. ..." 5.40 P.-- M.
SLAUGHTER OF WOODCOCK.

1895. To require the Supreme CourtUav's Length. . ... . . ... 10 H. 50 M.
dish Water at Southpor; 12.16 A. M.

Rev. Edward Wootten left yes-terp- ay

for Statesyille.

Mr. W. L. Jonesj of Kenansr-vill- e,

is registered at The Orton.

Mr. A. M. Prince, of Holly
Ridge, ;was here on business yester-

day."
Raleigh News and Observer'.

t'vc riayrra RrkimtrAA rAtnrned here

l aieh, Water, Wilmington 3 36 A. M.
-

at Greene's Saturday evening. The
concert was an-- ' artistic success.
Miss Brehany has'? a pure and
sweet soprano voice whieh shows
high cultivation. She sings pleas-
ing music in a most pleasing style
and every word she utters can be
understood." W. Guillaume Sauvlet
the pianist, is without doubt the finest
artist ever heard in the city. He has

lifetimA unoTi the instrument

to file a written opinion on all assign-
ments of error, decisions or judgments
rendered by said Court. To incorpo-

rate the Carolina and, Northern Rail-

way Company. To prohibit the sale of
whiskey or spirits in Columbus and to

The ice men of Tennessee are

opened as an eating nouse.
He sold all his interest in the hotel to
R. W. Brown, to whom it was mort-
gaged for full value. The committee
finds that Major Wilson's family did
not ride on free passes; that he used
passes to save the State expense, and
did not therefore take an allowance for

ed white boys, much smaller m si2e

than himself. j ,
The boys, in company with several

others of about the same age, were
snowballing the negro in a good na-ture- d

manner, when he turned upon
them, brick in hand and inflicted two
severe gashes in their heads, which
bled profusely.

Wholesale Grain, Provisions, Sue.

ja22tr Nutt streets Wilmington, N. O.

Seed Oats
this year are generally mouldy and

unsound. We have
-

working' to form a pool. A nice
pool that will be to dabble in. '

At Least Five Hundred of These Game

Birds Killed During the Freeze.

There has been a great slaughter of
woodcock, the j finest of American,
game birds, in this vicinity, during
thepast few days. Driven from their
usual feeding grounds by the freeze,

they have sought sustenance
.

on the
il !

iUIO. XJiV.Vv " .

and no ordinary musician has the
litfKfoet intrht tr criticise his work.England i3 having 119 now war

it .ii

'

'

--ml
ip

V
: i

V I

El

t

ii

T

V.

railwav travel. It is further found,There are manv "nianists," but Sauv--

provide for a dispensary in Whiteviiie.
Directors-f-or the Morganton school

for the deaf will be chosen
The bill to appropriate $16,000 for

the State Guard is the special order

ships built. If thi3 thing . goes on
They went to Dr. Bellamy ana naa let is an artist with an artist's sympa-- I that he had no express or telegraph

mot of England will be on sea after running streams where tne earin was
soft enough to be penetrated by their franks. It was also found that he was

awhile.
tny ana a master s qucu. nuKt Ajjiiw
Pringle, the violiiiist, was given a
nraam MUAntirhT1 fid WAR Miss Jessie

yesterday." .

Mr. Jno. S. Seller and Mr. W.

H. Pyke, of Southport, were registered
at The Orton last night ,

Claudius Dockery Esq. , of
Rockingham, was in the city for
several hours yesterday.

Mr. Atkinson, depot agent for
the A. C. L. at Verona, was in the
city yesterday on business. -

ft. UVMaiT. Thai nublic nrintin 2 bill
V OI Ui A WViV) ar 7 .

Waters, the mezzo. Miss Brehany will"The white man's burden" in the
receive a warm welcome upon ner re

prehensile bills in their searcn ior
feed almost ex-

clusively,
worms, on which they

i ' '

Shooting woodcock under such

circumstances is not real sport The
birds are usually too poor for eating;

turn to the city. '

blameless as to asking special rates on
mixed freight for Otho Wilson from
Raleigh to Round Knob, other such
rates having been granted, and acquits
Major Wilson of any improper intent
The committee thus finding in favor of
Major Wilson, recommends that by
vote he be reinstated and his past sal- -

their wounds temporarily dressed,
after which they appeared at police
headquarters as witnesses against the
negro, who was given a severe lec-

ture and remanded to the guard house
to await trial at this morning's session
of the police court

Several white men witnessed the
brutual assault, and had it not been
for the prompt arrest by Policeman

Philippines, for the present seems to
be more oi a frolic in shooting down

'
the yellow man. . -

is tnelspecial order for
New Election Law. r ;

The Democratic caucus to-nig- ht

considered the new election law. It
adopted the first section, winch fixes
the time for election of State officers

in August The constitutional amend-

ment is also to be voted on at this

North Carolina
; R. R. P. Oats

tested by ourselves.
Finest Quality and Low Price.:,

BAGGING AND TIES.

Groceries Generally.

The forth Company.

Saturday Night, Feb. 1 8th.

A blind inan haaaccomplishedthe
it is frequently difficult to make thena

rise ; and when they do their flight is so

sluggish that they fall easily to the gun.... n n rxrYi rt xrml1l
ary be paid. j

(r-- ieat of looting it j 1,600 mues oyer
VsaowSelds in Alaska. There areplen- -

WQmingtohians Attending Mardi Gras.

The New Orleans Picayune of Sun-

day has the following to say of some
prominent people from Wilmington,
who are attending the Mardi Gras Car-

nival in that city: . ? ; ' i

Major General Luke O'Connor, of
the Order of Victoria Cross, London,
Eng., is among the distinguished for

Capt. B. T. Jones, the tlhcient
yard conductor at Point Peter, will be

continued in the service of the Coast
Line. " .

Fayetteville OJservflrrlinst. :

'Mr. M. H. Curran, one of the very

cleverest citizens of Wilmington, is in
the city."

Winner they nught have taken tne
matter in their own hands and ad-

ministered a severe chastisement to
The Senate Committee to-da- y heard

the Scotland county case and decided.ty of people with good eye-sig- ht who
couldn't see any fan in that. the negro.

Or me amabeur; oui oma.i,
miss four out of five shots if he were
"hunting woodcock in ordinary weath-

er when the birds are at their best, both

in flesh and flight
It is estimated that at least five hun

in favor of the new county the vote
was 7 to 1. " ;

.

As to Otho Wilson, he was similarly--

exonerated, and the report finds
him not responsible On his part; that
the leasing of a hotel beside the rail-

way was not such an interest as is
prohibited by the; Railway Commis-

sion act; that he be reinstated and be
given back salary, i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. Perhaps the Grandest Concert
of theeeaflonwUlJbeglven in the Y. M. C. A.

eign visitors in the city to attend tne
carnival festivities, and at the same
time to see the city. The general is

Back from Charleston.

Mr. G. W. Prince, the efficient su-

perintendent of the Wilmington office
tTieTT.if a Insurance Company of

Mr. Thos. W. Fisher, Jiravei-lin- g

salesman for Stewart and Skin-

ner tobacco manufacturers of Balti-

more, is In the city calling on the
wholesale trade.

FOR SALE OR RENT.senator w ara movea hr uu wiwo

Mr. .Porter, the President's special
messenger who fixed up the business
.with Gen. Gomez, has gone to
Europe on a ;pecret mission. Per-
haps he is goiVg to try his hand on
Aguinaldo thrbugh some of hisEuro-pea- n

friends. ':

THE NOLAN COTTAGE AT

dred woodcock have i been killed in
the neighborhood of Wilmington
during the past five days. The unu-

sually large bags made by the hunters
may be accounted for oy the fact that
the birds have been driven by hunger
from their usual haunts, . and have
been concentrated in a few favored

accompanied by Mrs. D. O'Connor
and Miss M: OConnor, of Wilming-
ton. Mrs. O'Connor is the wife of the
general's brother, who until a few

fils'ii v. Carolina Beach, with one acre of

LOUISB BiSBHANY CONCERT COMPifY.
Louise soprano, the present Emma
Abbott of America, late soloist Sousa's Bana
W G. Sauvlet. pianist, late imperial pianist

Ho land and Mikado of Japan. Agnes
Pringll, violinist, late soloist Marine Band.
G W. Duthlef s, baritone, late soloist Hungarian
Orchestra. Jessie Waters, mezzo, a graduate
of Chicago Musical College. Lester B. JoresJ
pupU of Mr. Root and late solo prize

Seate may be checked after Friday, 9 o'clock.

of the report be prjnted, and that the
matter be made the special order at a
joint session of tlje two nouses next
Tuesday. Afternsiderable debate
the motion was adopted.

ground tqis is a goou i
any one desiring a pleasant heme

Virginia, returned yesterday from
Charleston, where he went last Sun-

day to see a very sick brother, whom
he reports convalescing. Mr. Prince

- and to raise wuck ior omuuior u--years ago, was in the united estates
WILMINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

dents on the Beach. Apply to p o'coHSOtt,
a o ti

mvh business was practically susOde of the attractions at the Paris Bpots. "!! ,t the omce.
"A Needed Convenience."House Proceedings.

The House held two sessions to-- , Fifty cents for members, 75 cents
for public, j '

army. -

General O'Connor
,

and his party are
guests of the St Charles Mansion, on
St Charles street and will be here
several days. - ;

'I wanted to see New Orleans and
the South," said the general, i "That
is what brought me, and not the car-

nival, which I have seen a great
many times in the south of France,

i TKo frin ia nnA nf nleasure strictly,

felStf

Sessions of AU Save the Main Union

. Resumed To-da-y.

Regular sessions-o- f all the Wilming-

ton Public Schools will be resumed

this morning except the main Union

awl This building, so Supenn--

day one from 10 to 3 o'clock and one
from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Successful Gunning at Sloop Polut -

Probably the most successful days

hunt that has (been reported during

the past several days of favorable

n..fh fnr that nurnose. was that of

pended in Charleston during Monday

and Tuesday on-acca- of the intense
cold. w

1 '

Came Up For Opera House Performance.

The following gentlemen composed

a lively party of Southport people,

Exposition will be an artificial vol-

cano, a mountain covered with trees,
Which will belch our flames and
sure-enoug- h lava. This will give
Sarah Bernhardt an opportunity to
tackle

.
a little volcano near home.

-
(

hauled, stored and Insured Furniture Kejwitr-e- d,

Beflnlshed and
Made and Renovated by Skilled Labor.

N. E. PARKIER,
Furniture and Furniture ti oveltles,

feistf 17 South Frontstreet.
111

At the opening pf the morning ses- -

smn the juoiciarv U)mnutU mw"
AT THE

Unlucky
Corner.

report on the reso!
i

ution introduced by
Republican) chargWhite, of Davie, Rev. David MacraeMr. Henry J.I McMillan, who returned

yesterdayfrom the splendid planta-

tion of his father. Dr. W. D. McMU--

the general devoting most of his time,
since retiring from the English army
service, to travelling. .

tendent Blair informs the Stab, is not

quite ready. Tirrt is the damage to

pipes caused by the recent freeze has
not been sufficiently repaired to start Has consented to deliver his popular Lecture,

lan, at Sloop Point Pender county.
f

ing that Judge Brown was intoxicat-

ed. 'The report said that the charge
was found to be baseless; that White
desired to withdraw the resolution;
that. Wdino- - Renublicans said it was

LENTEN goods.
who came up on the - government tug
General Tom last evening to witness
the performance of Hoyt's "A Strang-

er in New York'? at the Opera House:
Lieutenant E. R. Brown and Messrs.

V. S. Stevens. Charles Schuster, T. E.

"Characters We All Meet,"To Attend a Wedding. f
Saturday he went up to spend ean-da-y

with relatives and having been

now bound until yesterday, he spent

w TiimtIav irunnine and brought
next Adver- -LOOK OUT forMr. Claud H. Dollar, of the Star's

A Kentucky man named Carter,
who should have been named rider
instead of Carter, claims to be the
champion, long distance rider of the
world. He says that for. twenty
Jeanne ha3 ridden an average of.
thirty mile3 a day or 248,000 miles
on horseback.

typographical department left yester- -

the heating apparatus.
As announced in yesterday's Star,

only the Tileston High School was in

session yesterday. The attendance of

pupils even of this school was little
more than 60 per cent of the usual

Prnt. Blair is anxious that

tisement.no party measdre, and that White had
been misled. j

White of Davie! said, as there was

For the HospltallClrcle ot the King's Daughters

. Friday Evening;, February 17,
L. Lipsie, E. Ellis Williams, n. u.
Harrell and Frank Perry. They re day afternoon for Burgaw wnere neto thety yesterday a string of over

200 black-bird- s, robins and doves, to-M-

with about 25 ducks, of the
S. W. SANDERS.

felStf
was one of the attendants upon wo
marriage of Miss Lizzie Croom of thatturned last night after the play. ,

'Lecture Night. i

place to Mr. P. A. Rasberry, of Le- -

at 8.8U o'ciock. --

i Y. M. C. A. AUDITORIUM. .

Single tickets fifty cents, or twp forsffy;
five cents, for sale at X. M. C. Aj

all pupils of all the schools except the

main Union should attend to-da- y.

black, mallard and green wing teal
variety. He says that his day's sport

a t,oa been even more success
land, which was Happily ceieDreaia

public rumor as t6 the matter he had
offered the resolution, without pre-

judice or malice, j He asked leave to
withdraw, saying that after full
evidence it was shown that there was
no foundation for rumors. He further

MULE FOR SALE.
One Good Farm Mule.

SO base E. R. Seed Potatoes.

last night in the Burgaw Presbyterian
church. tful had his supply of ammunition

lasted.' I' 'IAftermath of The Storm.
50 bsg;s Early OJilo Seed PotaSoee.

"A rare treat is in store for people of

this city who attend the lecture, on
"People we all Meet," in the Y. M. C.

A. auditorium; night by
Rev. David Macrae, the eminent Scotch
lecturer. ' As announced in yesterday's

, .f Kueiness hOUSCS ana

About 30,000,000 of visiting car ds
passed through the post offices, of.
France during the first week of last
January. This means that nearly
one half of the French people paid
visits by mail, which, is a very con-

venient way to do it, and not pa-ticiila-
ry

boring to any body.

500 tons G1M Hlgjh Grade Guano.
asked that the entire matter be ex-

punged from the record. His requests
were complied with.

Bills were introduced as follows:

Point Peter and Water St. Depots Closed.

. YAsterdav the depot at Point Peter,SliDoed On The Ice. I '

Timothy Hay.

450 Bales Best Hay. H
700 Bushel Corn.
340 Bushels Oats.
500 Bushels Meal.

75 Basrs Grits,

500 tons Add. v

SOO tons German Kalntt. 1

the Wilmington terminus of the C. F.

many ot '

offices
.

in the large buildings with flat

roofs were receiving disagreeable re-

minders yesterday that the storm was

over and the snow was beginning to

melt. A number of the occupants of

Also a full line GROCERIES.
Mrs. Jno. Barry, wife of Capt. Jno.

Barry, who resides corner Fifth ?and
stained auite a

Star the proceeds will benefit the
Hospital Circle of The King's Daugh-

ters. See the announcement in
D. L GORE,andY. V. was closed and. all the

contents and the freight cars on the
yard were transferred to the A. C. L.

- . . . r a TT

tlll p LTOiX

,jnfni uv.ident vesteiday about noon.
180, 1S2 and 124 North Water street.

fe8tfanother column.While attending to her household

To prevent minors from congregating
in bar-roo- and to prevent bar-

keepers from giving free lunches. To

enforce the collection of taxes upon
lands sold for taxes. To charter the
Western North Carolina Medical Col-

lege atPilot Mountain. To amend the
law MMrfinf ! warehousemen. To

Ohio men are always falling into
something. When they are not fall

stores and offices were surprised raw
noon to find that the snow, which had
drifted into the hundred and one little

w .1, aviAfl in .the roofs,

yards. The water streets, u. ana x.
V. depot was closed at 1 A, M. yester-

day according to announcement
duties, she had occasion to step out oi

the house for a moment and in
cending the steps slipped on the ice,

Second iCrop Seed Irish j

Potatoes For Sale. j

biibh Trlumoh. White Bliss

85 Picnic Cheese.
85 Boxes Peanut Candy.

100 Cases Good Luck Powder.
85 Cases P. & M. Powder.
85 Cases Free Silver Powder.
25 Cases Rex Powder.
36 Cases Horsfords. - .'

Jflf. B. COOPER,

To City Subscribers.

City subscriDers are earnestly ted

to renort promptly at the Star
uhku v. w .

yhad melted and was pouring througn
vm tv mm t

Triumph, Clark's No. 1 Extra Early
Rom. 1TV.a ramW: hnna aU eircnla-- I regulate fishing in Albemarle Sound,

breaking one of her arms and receiv-

ing other painful injuries. A
cian was hastily summoned "and the office' every failure of the carriers tothe ceiling from above, uiner an-

ticipated the coming evil and had their
wfa cleared of snow early in the The three best and earnest varieties grown

ing into offices they are falling afoul
of each other. One has just varied
the routine somewhat by falling heir
to a big fortune in England, but as
'this is one 'of those fortunes that we
so often read about there is no par-
ticular reason for hurrying to con-

gratulate him.

Itionof The Mobotno Stab is much I by amending , tne ac
in all sucn cases Stock guarau""" - n.,,0deliver their papers.set Many mentis Iwoan that of any other daily establish a dispensary a ujn. Constce. K. Ofe88w. WiUnuaton, H. 0.feietfmorning. No damage, of any cons fS w5h much. regret steps will be taken to iiiaure promp

quence, however, has been reported aud regular deliTerr. I ;
I newspaper published in Wilmington. I To repeal Wilson's county road law.

from this cause.

jr.' '


